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WSSA President
Brenda Miller

Welcome everyone to the 2023-2024 snowmobile season! It 
is hard to believe that the summer has come and gone already. 
I certainly do not know where it went or September for that 
matter. I have seen that the clubs are getting things prepared 
for the season like cutting firewood for the shelters, cleaning 
the shelters, and trail work just to name a few. Congratula-
tions everyone, great work.

This past April snowmobile leaders across the snowbelt 
again convened in Washington D.C. to learn about legislation 
and to lobby for snowmobiling. This year marked the 21st 
year snowmobilers have been to Washington D.C. We had 
some American Council of Snowmobile Association (ACSA) 
meetings and had a visit with Ed Klim, the President of the 
International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association. He 
stated that sales were up 1-3% in the US and down 3-5% in 
Canada. Snowmobile registrations are almost identical to last 
year.

We also had lots of good speakers on day 2 of the D. C. Fly-
In. We met with the Associate Deputy of the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice and discussed their priorities for this year. We met with a 
representative from Senator Chuck Grassley’s office to discuss 
Waters of the United States (WOTUS) and federal overreach 
that could in turn affect snowmobiling since there are many 
of our trails that either cross creeks, rivers, or even lakes. We 
spoke with a representative from the Senate Energy & Natural 
Resources Committee that works with Senator Barrasso and 
talked about their path forward on the Outdoor Recreation 

Act. We also discussed Senate Bill S873 and focused on the 
travel management sections of this bill and getting the ap-
propriate wording in the bill. We also had a meeting with the 
BLM Division Chief for Recreation and Visitor Services with 
the BLM. These were just a few of our speakers to fill out our 
day. On our final day we all went to visit with our respective 
legislators. Sometimes we can’t make an appointment work 
with some of the representatives, but Wyoming has always 
been able to visit with their staffers if the legislators are unable 
to meet with us themselves. Some of the other states do not 
have that opportunity.

The International Snowmobile Congress was hosted by the 
Illinois State Snowmobile Association in June. They hosted 
around 375 attendees and did a great job! Lots of informa-
tion to absorb in 3 ½ days. They had great speakers, good 
meetings, and multiple breakout sessions. One of the more in-
teresting breakout sessions for me was the Volunteer, Recruit-
ment, Development, and Retention session, I need to take 
the time to review all the information that was shared. Their 
off-site event was a dinner cruise down the Mississippi river. 
There is plenty of time for camaraderie and a silent auction.

We had a good fall meeting and I want to thank everyone 
that was able to attend. We set a budget for this season, and 
we had lots of good discussions on multiple things. WSSA 
has great people at the State level and it always good to spend 
time with them and get to know them better.

Remember Fun Days is always the first full weekend of 
March, it sounds like the Dubois Sno-Katers have a rough 
idea of things they are planning. It will be fun to see what 
they come up with.

Until next time, enjoy your fall!

WSSA Vice President
Jay SlagowSki

Hello again Fellow Snowmobilers!
Fall is upon us and it won’t be long before we are snowmo-

biling again!
 If you didn’t catch it in the March Wrangler last spring, I 

am now writing to you as your new WSSA vice president. I’m 
still not sure how it happened? but, I’m really excited to help 
represent all of you, your clubs and the WSSA. 

For those of you that don’t know me, I am a Wyoming 
Native, born in Cheyenne and raised in the Bridger Valley in 
the town of Mountain View. I started snowmobiling around 
1976 at the age of ten, putting around a local trap line in the 
Smiths Fork drainage of the Uintas on a 1972 Suzuki Nomad. 
It was at that time I learned a lot about carburetors and what 
a person needs when stranded. 

My high school years were filled with countless hours of 
ditch banging alongside the county roads and drift busting in 
the seemingly endless native hay meadows of the area. I still 
remember one of my first mountain rides with some family 
friends. We rode from The Place at Cora to Dubois and back. 
It was at that time I was hooked forever.

I attended Central Wyoming College in Riverton on a 
Rodeo scholarship and graduated in 1989 in spite of some 
very average marks. I started a career as a firefighter for the US 
Forest Service in 2002 and recently retired in 2023.

All of my kids were born and raised in Fremont County 
having lived in the Riverton area, Shoshone (during the oil 
and gas boom) Lander and Dubois. We have been members 
of the Dubois Sno-Katters since 2010 having held the offices 
of vice president and president. Most recently I have served as 
the district 12 representative from which I have learned a lot 
about the WSSA and everything it does as an organization.

It’s important for all of us to recognize that we have a really 
good thing going here in Wyoming with our winter motor-
ized program. This is the result of all of the hard work from 
all those that have served before us as well as those carrying 
the torch now. We will continue to work with our partners to 
maintain and improve the program and keep a watchful eye 
on the horizon for traps and pitfalls that may be detrimental 
to our sport.

Please reach out to me if you have any questions, concerns 
or new ideas. I’m looking forward to serving you all and abso-
lutely love talking snowmobiles and riding the mountains.

Always Look Ahead!
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International Snowmobile Congress Charity Report 2023
State/Province/Territory

Charity Contributions(1) Hours
Donated

Number
of Clubs

Clubs
Reporting

National Local Total

Alberta $0 $2,500 $2,500 40 35 1
British Columbia $0 $0 $0 0 60 0
Colorado $0 $0 $0 0 35 1
Idaho $5,000 $2,500 $7,500 1,034 33 33
Illinois $12,471 $4,700 $17,171 297 40 40
Indiana $250 $889 $1,139 0 9 1
Iowa $1,450 $1,900 $3,350 125 40 1
Klondike/Yukon $0 $0 $0 8 1 1
Manitoba $0 $950 $950 536 53 2
Michigan $29,700 $21,375 $51,075 18,256 69 15
Minnesota $1,938,178 $195,075 $2,133,253 0 40 40
Montana $0 $27,000 $27,000 80 25 25
Nebraska $0 $0 $0 0 5 0
New Brunswick $0 $0 $0 0 49 0
New Hampshire $0 $0 $0 0 0
New York $0 $0 $0 0 228 228
Newfoundland/Labrador $0 $0 $0 0 1 1
Nunavut $0 $0 $0 0 1 0
North Dakota $0 $0 $0 0 37 0
Northwest Territories $0 $0 $0 0 1 0
Nova Scotia $1,500 $0 $1,500 0 21 21
Ohio $0 $0 $0 0 8 0
Ontario $0 $0 $0 0 213 0
Oregon $12,000 $26,086 $38,086 1,986 25 25
Pennsylvania $0 $500 $500 20 57 1
Prince Edward Island $0 $0 $0 0 3 0
Quebec $0 $0 $0 0 200 0
Saskatchewan $0 $0 $0 0 63 0
South Dakota $10,720 $34,470 $45,190 6,876 23 23
Vermont $0 $0 $0 0 0
Utah $0 $0 $0 0 5 0
Washington $0 $0 $0 200 37 37
Wisconsin $11,100 $76,038 $87,138 7,465 625 47
Wyoming $4,450 $204,502 $208,952 7,465 13 13
Totals $2,026,819 $598,485 $2,625,304 44,388 2,055 556

WSSA Charity
Brenda Miller

Look at the Charity efforts informa-
tion that was received from the Interna-
tional Snowmobile Congress this past 
June? Wyoming is one of the smaller 
organizations across the snow belt and 
I think we should be very proud of our 
efforts.

Everyone that is involved in organized 
snowmobiling should be congratulated 
and thanked for all you do for snow-
mobiling and your community. So, 
THANK YOU!! If you are not involved, 

now is the time, reach out and help 
someone. There are so many charitable 
causes that could use your help. Togeth-
er we can make a big difference.

Please keep track of your efforts this 
year of the amount of money you do-
nate to local and major charities as well 
as how many hours you donate doing 
charitable work. I will be sending out 
the forms after the first of the year. The 
numbers that I am looking for are from 
Fun Days this past March until Fun 
Days in March 2024. 

Have a great season and hopefully I 
will see some of you on the trails or on 
the mountain.

*Thank you to all Associations, Prov-
inces, Territories and Clubs. No report 
from: British Columbia, Nebraska, New 
Brunswick, New Hampshire, New York, 
Nunavut, North Dakota, Northwest 
Territories, Nova Scotia, Ohio, On-
tario, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan, Vermont, Utah. Note 1 - 
funds listed in United States Currency

List of many National Charities 
financially supported:

Red Cross Nat. foundation for Can-
cer Research-Breast Cancer Am. Heart 
Fund-Disabled Vet’s

Special Olympics Elks Nat. Founda-
tion

Nat. foundation for the Blind ACSA 
Legal Defense Fund

Disabled American Veterans - DAV 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars ALS - 
Lou Gehrig’s Disease American Cancer 
Society

Am. Cancer Society American Red 
Cross

Lions club international flood victims, 
eye bank Canadian Cancer Society

Blue Ribbon Coalition Easter Seals
Spina Bifiida Make A Wish
Stars and Stripes Honor Flight Univer-

sity Clean Snowmobile Team
St. Helen “We Care”, St. Helen Help-

ing Hands American Diabetes Associa-
tion

Children’s Miracle Network
List of many local charities finan-

cially supported:
Contributions to snowmobile related 

charities Local Fire Departments, Food 
Pantry

Local Lions Club Local Food Pantries 
Avalanche Centers

Local scholarship funds and schools 
Local Spina Bifida

Local Chamber of Commerce State/
Provincial Snowmobile Association 
Veterans Ride

Libraries
Local Volunteer Fire Departments 

Youth Snowmobile Groups Veterans 
Home

Submitted by Len Neisler, 
 ISC Charity Chair, June 10, 2023

Wyoming Clubs
307 Riders – kjcrawler@hotmail.com, 

PO Box 5150, Gillette WY 82717
Bear Lodge Snowmobile Club – jeff@

sundancetimes.com, PO Box 1085, Sun-
dance WY 82729

Big Horn Mountain SnoMads – sno-
mads.wyomingbighorns@gmail.com, PO 
Box 397, Sheridan WY 82801

Big Horn Sno Goers – bighornsnogo-
ers@gmail.com, 1509 Cloud Peak Dr, 
Worland WY 82401

Casper Snow Gypsies – snowgypsies@
gmail.com, 255 W Collins Dr, Casper 
WY 82601

Cody Country Snowmobile Associa-
tion – codysnowmobileclub@hotmail.
com, PO Box 1745, Cody WY 82414

Dubois Sno-Katers – jolee@wyoming.
com, PO Box 1022, Dubois WY 82513

Jackson Hole Snow Devils – mail@
snowdevils.org, PO Box 4276, Jackson 
WY 83001

Lander Snowdrifters – landersnow-
drifters@gmail.com, PO Box 281, Lander 
WY 82520

Powder River Sno-Buffs – powder-
riversnobuffs@yahoo.com, PO Box 754, 
Buffalo WY 82834

Rev It Up Girls – info@revitupgirls.
com 

Riverton Sno-Goers – rivertonsnogo-
ers@gmail.com, PO Box 2115, Riverton 
WY 82501

Snow Explorers Altitude Offroad – 
pse1271965@gmail.com, PO Box 2509, 
Pinedale WY 82941

Star Valley Sno-Skippers – suttonswill-
ride@gmail.com, 16 Tee Mont Dr, Afton 
WY 83110

Snowy Range Snowmobile Club – 
membership@srscwy.com, PO Box 1930, 
Laramie WY 82073

Sour Doughs 
Sweetwater Snowpokes – snowpokes@

yahoo.com, PO Box 1731, Rock Springs 
WY 82902

Top of the Rockies – toralpine@gmail.
com, PO Box 3172, Alpine WY 83128

On the web at: wyotrails.
state.wy.us

Barrett Building, 4th Floor, 
2301 Central Avenue, 
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Wyoming State Trails
125 Sunflower St., P.O. Box 1429, 

Lander, WY 82520
Program Manager: Forrest Kamminga 

- Office: (307) 335-8229, Cell: (307) 212-
2821

Regional Supervisor: Josh Milek - Office: 
(307) 335-8229 ext 221, Cell: (307) 349-
4778

Regional Supervisor: Jordan Weller - 
Office: (307) 335-8229 ext 225

Directory

www.snowmobilewyoming.org

Officers
President: Brenda Miller - (307) 899-

9491, bnbnkids@gmail.com
Vice President: Jay Slagowski - 

jslagowski66@gmail.com
 Secretary/Treasurer: Mandy Nichols 

- (816) 791-3480 wssamandy@gmail.
com

Appointees
Awards/Fundraising Chairperson: 

Holly Sinclair -  (307) 880-2625, 
wssaholly@gmail.com

Charity Chairperson: Brenda Miller 
- (307) 899-9491, bnbnkids@gmail.com

Historian: Forrest Kamminga - (307) 
335-8229, forrest.kamminga@wyo.gov

Safety Chairman: Lou Grunewald, 
Sr. - (307) 234-9000, rec-vee@hotmail.
com

Scholarship Chairperson: 
Shannon Glandt - (307) 413-3950, 
shannonglandt@gmail.com

District Representatives
District #1 - Platte, Goshen, 

Laramie, Albany Counties: Cory 
Juhnke - (307) 399-0635, cjuhnke1@
gmail.com

District #2 - Carbon County: 
VACANT

District #3 - Teton County, Lincoln 
County (north): Justin Fritz - (307) 
413-5868, P.O. Box 3767, Alpine, WY 
83128, justinfritzwl@yahoo.com  

District #4 - Sheridan County: Rick 
Young - (307) 752-8444, P.O. Box 159, 
Dayton, WY 82836, 
mtnswin@hotmail.com

District #5 - Park, Big Horn 
Counties: Bert Miller - (307) 899-
3419, b.miller1962@hotmail.com, 4330 
Pat Ohara Mtn. Dr., Cody WY 82414

District #6 - Weston, Campbell 
Counties: Brandon Klemm - 
bdklemm@hotmail.com

District #7 - Fremont County 
(south): VACANT

District #8 - Natrona, Converse 
Counties: Lou Grunewald - (307) 234-
9000, 554 S 4th Ave., Mills, WY 82604, 
rec-vee@hotmail.com

District #9 - Sweetwater, Uinta  
Counties: George Pryich - (307) 382-
2879, 108 2nd St., Rock Springs, WY 
82901, asp911@ymail.com

District #10 - Johnson, Washakie 
Counties: Tony Niswender - (307) 
660-8720, 2501 Little Powder River 
Rd., Gillette, WY 82716, niswender@
collinscom.net

District #11 - Crook County: Jeff 
Moberg - (307) 290-2009, PO Box 
400, Sundance, WY 82729, jeff@
sundancetimes.com

District #12 - Fremont County 
(north): Jay Slagowski, jslagowski66@
gmail.com

District #13 - Sublette County: Alan 
Lane - (307) 699-7105

District #14 - Lincoln County 
(south): Susan Johnston - (307) 690-
0770

Permits and general information:   
(307) 777-7477, Fax: (307) 777-6472
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Deadline for the next Wrangler will be Monday, November 6

ed kliM
ISMA

The members of the International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association (Arctic 
Cat, BRP, Polaris, and Yamaha) are joining together again this season with the 
snowmobile community in promoting the Take 
The Pledge campaign. The Pledge is designed to 
ensure snowmobilers protect existing riding areas 
and trail systems for current and future genera-
tions and landowners who give us access to their 
property. Those that take the pledge agree to the 
following:

• I Pledge to ride off trail only where I know it’s 
legal and accepted.

• I Pledge to check before going off-trail if I 
don’t know.

• I Pledge to protect access for future genera-
tions by doing the right thing.

• I Pledge to protect access by encouraging 
those I ride with to take the Pledge also.

Snowmobilers enjoy over 120,000 miles of trails 
located on public and private land and have been 
built and maintained by snowmobile volunteers 
for over 40 years. 

Snowmobilers are joined in this effort by snow-
mobile clubs, snowmobile dealers, lodges, local 
chambers of commerce – all of whom have a 

vested interest in maintaining responsible access. The campaign has been joined by 
snowmobile community leaders, ambassadors, and celebrities who have also taken 
the pledge.

The pledge was created to make snowmobilers aware of the importance of rec-
ognizing the ownership of the land we ride on, 
and the impact we have on the landowners, 
their pets, and their livestock. The record level 
of interest in enjoying the great winter outdoors 
demands our attention to the awareness of legal 
riding areas and making sure everyone with us 
knows the rules.

The International Snowmobile Manufacturers 
Association members invite every snowmobiler 
to take the pledge at www.snowmobilerspledge.
com and encourage those they ride with to also 
take the pledge.

We have designed the following logo for the 
Take The Pledge Campaign. Please use this logo 
on your websites, communications that you send 
out, Facebook page, etc. Encourage people to 
take the pledge. Snowmobilers can scan the QR 
code to be directed to the website or they can 
type in the website address directly. We made 
the logo into a decal to send to interested parties 
that can be distributed at clubhouses, meetings, 
etc. Contact the ISMA Office for decals.

ed kliM
ISMA

As we begin the 2023-24 snowmobiling season, we 
thought you may be interested in the following facts 
while you are preparing to go ride this season:

1. Snowmobilers come in all ages. The average snow-
mobiler, however, is 54 years old. 

2. The average snowmobiler last season rode 1,154 
miles / 1,857 kilometers ( a 4% increase in ridership 
compared to 2022.) The number of miles ridden, on 
average, is dependent on snow cover, so we will see if 
Mother Nature brings us more days of snow for riding 
this season.

3. Many snowmobilers belong to a club and partici-
pate in many of their club’s events. Clubs hold great 
riding events, great parties, and are made up of won-
derful people that become great friends. Join a club 
and have a great time!!!

4. About 50% of the people that snowmobile, trailer 
their snowmobile to their riding area. The other 50% 
ride from their home or cabin.

5. Snowmobiling is a family friendly activity. Most 
of all those responding to surveys report that they 
snowmobile with family and with friends and with 
club members.

6. Snowmobilers are outdoor recreationists all year 

around. Following is a list of recreational activities 
that snowmobilers participate in when they aren’t out 
riding:

59% go ATV Riding
48% go Camping
51% go Fishing
57% go Boating
43% go Hunting
30% go Hiking
25% go Motorcycle Riding
29% go Golfing
18% go Personal Watercraft Riding
11% go Downhill Skiing
14% do other recreational Activities
 Yes, we are a year around active group!
7. Approximately 85% of the snowmobilers are male. 
8. Snowmobilers are a big part of the winter econom-

ic engine by spending an average of $2500 each year 
going snowmobiling, traveling to their snowmobiling 
spot, and food, gas, and lodging. In many places of 
North America, snowmobilers pay the bills for people 
involved in the Winter Tourism Industries and related 
businesses.

9. To help snowmobilers promote their sport, the 
snowmobile manufacturers have created a number of 
supporting communication tools. 

a. We have created a Dropbox where interested 

individuals can access the most current family friendly 
snowmobile photos. (Just click on this link: https://
www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/0cp7tj1aayce3az8ne3sz/h?rlk
ey=yl0hd7pe49hwffb7socbnslvb&dl=0 ) We encourage 
people to use these photos in the development of trail 
maps, advertising pieces, or just flyers supporting a 
snowmobiling activity. The photos are free and can be 
used in promoting recreation family snowmobiling. 

b. Also, ISMA has created a Facebook page www.
Facebook.com/GoSnowmobiling . If you are on 
Facebook and want to see snowmobiling posts, please 
FOLLOW our page. You can also share your snowmo-
biling pictures, events, etc. on our page and they will 
be viewed by followers from around the world!

c. We have two websites: www.snowmobile.org and 
www.gosnowmobiling.org that contain a lot of infor-
mation, links, downloadable materials, etc. to help 
support you and educate you on key issues related to 
snowmobiling and help you better know the activi-
ties going on. Our websites are connected to other 
websites around the world including all of the United 
States and Canadian State and Provincial Snowmobile 
Associations which contain all of the local information 
that you may need. 

 The winter outlook is looking good for snowmobil-
ing and we are looking forward to a great season!

Facts About Snowmobiling - 2023

Snowmobilers Taking The Pledge

Sunny Madden
I hope you all had a great summer and are ready for the cooler weather and for the 

leaves to start falling! We recently had the WSSA Fall Meeting in Saratoga. It was a 
productive meeting with a lot of good discussion about the upcoming snowmobile 
season.

I have handed everything over to our new WSSA Secretary/Treasurer, Mandy 
Nichols, as she is taking over the position full time. Please start sending all your 
WSSA correspondence and membership information to Mandy at wssamandy@

gmail.com. Checks for membership dues should be mailed to WSSA PO Box 2656 
Alpine, WY 83128. I will be helping Mandy learn the ropes of the Secretary/Trea-
surer duties through Fun Days, so if you have any questions I’m still available.

We recently sent out the Club Officer Info sheet via email. Please return those 
forms to Mandy as soon as officers are elected for the 2023-2024 season. This helps 
us make sure we are emailing the right people for your club. Please start sending in 
your membership information for the upcoming season as well.

Have a happy fall!
Sunny

WSSA Secretary/Treasurer
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By Taiden kaMMinga 
In Wyoming backcountry snowmobiling is pretty 

popular, and my passion for it has grown through-
out the years. Being a 17-year-old boy and living in 
a small town there is not really much else you can 
do during the winter season, other than go for a rip 
on your snowmobile as much as possible. 

It was Friday, March 3, 2023 the weekend of Wy-
oming State Snowmobile Association “Fun Days”. 
Something my dad (Forrest Kamminga) and I look 
forward to every year. My dad had made plans with 
Pete Leibee for a Friday ride before the fun days 
event to learn some country that we had never rid-
den. My Dad, Jordan Weller and I planned to meet 
Joey Clarke and Pete at the Horse Creek parking 
lot at 10 a.m. We were staying in Alpine at the time 
so we had to ride 60 miles of trail to meet them. 

The weather for that day looked really bipolar 
and we were not sure what to expect. As we were 
riding the visibility would go from five hundred 
yards to miles within minutes throughout the 
whole day. The snow was epic, in some spots it was 
over the bars powder. As we kept making our way 
back towards Alpine the visibility started to de-
crease, and the temp was dropping. 

We got to an area in the Hoback river drainage 
where Pete said “that’s the point of no return”. As I 
looked at the valley of the most rough and rugged 
terrain Wyoming has to offer, there were more than 
a few things that ran through my mind. “Am I pre-
pared for this, what’s the weather doing, how much 
daylight do we have, how’s the visibility?” I believe 
all those things come into play as a backcountry 
rider because one minor mistake can cost you your 
life. 

We decided to keep poking through, even with 
the low visibility. This might not have been our 
smartest decision and was one of the major things 
that led to the following events. The snow and the 
terrain was definitely something I’ve never been 
in before and it was probably the best riding I’ve 
personally ever done. The sun was hanging low in 
the sky which meant dusk was closing in, and it 
had me worried. 

We got to this point probably five miles from the 
little Greys River snowmobile trail that Pete called 
“Greyback ridge” after we got over that we were 

“home free”. This hill was the most technical hill 
of the day and you could barely see the top. We 
decided to wait for an open spot in the clouds so 
we could see a line to the top, but that open spot 
never came. 

I had all kinds of things running through my 
mind. Are we gonna make it out? Do we have 
to stay the night? Who should we tell? How will 
we survive? All of us put our heads together and 
decided to find some shelter and start a fire so we 
can stay the night. I could tell everyone was tired, 
stressed out and very anxious to be in a warm bed. 
But we had to keep a cool head and be smart. 

These kinds of situations can be very life threat-
ening but we were prepared for this, just like 
anyone riding a snowmobile should be every single 
time they ride no matter who you're with, because 
it can happen to ANYBODY. I’m glad I got stuck 
with the people I did because if it would have been 
my normal riding buddies, I’m not sure I’d be 
writing this. We had multiple ways to start a fire, 
we had the right clothing, (except Joeys Socks) a 
Garmin inreach, we had space blankets, and the 
intelligence to stay alive and warm. 

We sent an inreach message to “Kenny”, a buddy 
of Pete’s that was staying in Pinedale at the time. 
The message told Kenny where we were, what we 
needed, and where we planned to meet up with 
him. We sent a message to Lettie who knew our 
riding plan and was in Alpine so she could relay 
the message to the group expecting us. We made 
sure she knew we were safe, warm, healthy, and 
that the visibility had closed in on us causing us to 
find shelter for the night and that we did not need 
any help. As the night went on, I thought about 
how every decision you make in the backcountry 
and how it has an impact on whether you're gonna 
make it home that night, the next day, or not at 
all. 

It was about 7 a.m. Saturday, March 4 and the 
sun was coming up, we still had low visibility and 
it wasn’t gonna change. So, we decided to pack 
up camp and try to find a line up Greyback ridge. 
We just sat there for what seemed like forever try-
ing to regroup and see if an opening in the clouds 
will show up, but I knew that wasn’t gonna hap-
pen so I said “screw it I'm tired of this” and with 
the tiny little bit of visibility we had, I cut a line 
all the way to the top of the ridge which gave the 
group a line to follow up the hill. 

We all gave that hill hell, and due to the po-
tential avalanche danger on one section we had 
to cross before you got to the saddle, we made 
sure it was one at a time. After me was Joey, then 
after a few attempts and a stuck Pete. After this 
the hill was trashed with a ton of tracks that were 
causing some issues for my dad and Jordie. Joey 
went back down to help Jordie get unstuck and 
after what seemed like forever Jordie came flying 
up the ridge. 

The only ones left in the bottom were Joey and 
my dad, then the worst-case scenario happened. 
The hill decided to break at the persistent layer 
causing a D2 avalanche to slide right past my 
dad and Joey. Which made them think they were 
stuck at the bottom, but after my dad studied 
the slide for a few minutes he decided there was 
a safe path above the avalanche debris on the op-
posite side of the slide to climb the hill. 

He wasn’t gonna let some hill be the death of 
him so he told Joey “I’m going to try it” and he 
made it up. Joey came right up after him. We met 
up with Kenny about 30 minutes after we got out 
of the hole. Kenny led us to the little Greys River 
trail and from there it was back to the truck. 

The feeling of relief was a blessing and I was just 
happy to be warm and alive.

There are so many things that come into play 
when it comes to being safe in the backcountry. 
Being prepared for the worst is always necessary. Al-
ways pack extra gear, always be avalanche aware and 
have the right training so you know what to do just 
in case someone gets buried. Have a spot or inreach, 
don’t wear cotton clothing, always have something 
to start a fire with, tell someone where you're going 
and when you're gonna be back, don’t ride alone, 
ride with the right group, have a backup plan or 
two, and keep calm in threatening situations. 

These are all ways to prepare yourself for survival 
and I’m glad I take these precautions, if I didn’t 
there’s no way of knowing if I’d be here or not. 
Don’t be the person who thinks “oh that will never 
happen, it never has, so how could it?” It WILL save 
your life!

A Night Out!
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Sweetwater Snowpokes
angelina Pryich

The Snowpokes held a Fun Run in June at a new location. The route started at Buck-
board Marina on the west side of Flaming Gorge Reservoir. The weather was beautiful, 
the vegetation was green (all the snow and rain), and everyone enjoyed themselves. 

Another Fun Run was held in August starting at Kendall Valley Lodge. We had a 
great turnout 
and wonderful 
weather. Thanks to 
all who rode that 
day, to the Lodge, 
to all who support 
this event. We’re 
glad you enjoy our 
events and hope 
you will continue 
to support the 
Club by becoming 
a member. 

The safety shel-
ters were tended 
to for annual 
maintenance in 
anticipation of 
this winter. Thank 
you to all who 
check on Straw-
berry throughout 
the year. We enjoy 
hearing about the 
notes left by visi-
tors from around 
the world. The 
woodshed is full! 
Thank you to all 
the volunteers 
who met at Blind 
Bull the day after 
the August Fun 
Run. They put a 
new coat of stain 
on the cabin, a 
new cabinet in 
the outhouse, 
trimmed the 
grass, cleaned the 
interiors and filled 
the woodsheds. 
Thank you to 
everyone who 
helped in any 
way! 

We continue 
to meet every 
month. Watch 
the facebook page 
and future issues 
of the Wrangler 
for location and 
dates. 

Here are a few 
photos of our 
activities…watch 
for more in future 
issues. August Fun Run.

August Fun Run scenery. 

District 9
george Pryich

Since Fun Days, several Snowpokes members volunteered at The Drift ultramara-
thon (100+ miles) on March 10, 11 and 12. Every year the weather brings a chal-
lenge for the runners, skiers, bikers, and the snowmobile support and this year was 
no exception. The event started on Friday during a blizzard that already obliterated 
the groomed trail. Of the 49 participants who started the event, only 11 finished! 

The Snowpokes meet every month; watch for the calendar on our Facebook page. 
The Fall meeting of the WSSA was held in Saratoga at the Platte Valley Community 
Center. Thank you to everyone who made the trip. Welcome and good luck to our 
new WSSA officers and Directors. The BLM released a Draft RMP for the public 
lands managed in much of Sweetwater County and parts of Lincoln, Sublette, and 
Fremont counties and the Forest Service is working on Travel Management Plans. 
These plans will affect all of us. Let’s hope the weather brings plenty of snow so we 
can enjoy riding on public lands this winter. Be prepared. Hope to see you on the 
trails!

The Drift - Everyone got stuck on Friday!

The Drift - Taking participants back to Kendall Valley Lodge on Saturday 
from Strawberry. 

June 3, 2023, near Flaming Gorge. 
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Top of the Rockies
cheryl dickerSon

It was a busy summer for the club between philanthropy, community events, cooking and 
motor sports. New officers of the club were elected in the spring as follows: President Alex 
Sinclair, Vice President Andrea Burchard, Secretary Cheryl Dickerson, with Alana Carpenter 
remaining as Treasurer. In April, we hosted a hugely successful fundraiser for a longtime local 
family that had suffered a lot of tragedy. Over $20,000 was raised and the family was over-
whelmed by the outpouring of love and generosity of this community.

Our annual Greys River Clean Up was in early June, delayed a bit by a wet cold May. Like 
last year, we were pleasantly surprised with how little trash we picked up. The fourth weekend 
in June, the club set up their cook tent at Alpine Mountain Days, a fun three-day event with 

vendors, food and music.
As is tradition, club members 

participated in the 4th of July Pa-
rade and the following weekend 
had a club ride up Squaw Creek 
to take down our Tipi Safety 
Shelter.

In August, we hosted our an-
nual Car Show, which was a suc-
cessful and always fun event with 
an added bonus of live music this 
year. 

We had a club ride in Septem-
ber to an old gold mine in Idaho. 
8 side x sides, 17 people plus one 
sweet dog and only one mechani-
cal issue. 

We are gearing up for Bingo 
Season on October 6, in which 
we partner with the American 
Legion. Bingo is an exciting and 
popular activity for all ages in Al-
pine, which raises a lot of revenue 
for the club. 

The Farmer’s Almanac predicts 
a snowy winter, we say bring it 
on!
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District 5
BerT Miller

Well as the temperature cools down and the leaves on 
the Aspin trees start changing colors, we have started to 
see some snow storms up on the high mountains of the 
Beartooth Mountain range. We held our first club meet-
ing in September and some scheduling for the season. 
For October we are like a lot of the clubs across the state, 
and it is time to get the wood cutting job done for the 

Here comes the Safety Shelter up the road to it winter home.

Look at all that wood!

The Splitting Crew, looking good Trever and Tim.

Jamie Alexander leading up the stacking crew.

Look at the size of that log our President Lynn Lamb brought in, great to have that machine helping us.

Ed Higbie 85 years old and going strong cutting wood.

Safety Shelters. We had 
a very good turnout this 
year of club members to 
kick the wood cutting off.

The Cody Club we 
would like to give a spe-
cial thanks to the Nielson 
family for allowing us to 
cut wood on their prop-
erty. This makes things so 
much easier for the club 
when you have a place 
to harvest the firewood. 
Thank you also to the 
Lynn Lamb family that 
owns Little Rock Inc 
for trucking the Safety 
Shelter up the mountain 
and bringing some heavy 
equipment to help us 
move the wood. After a 
long day of cutting and 
stacking wood we were 
treated to a great late 
lunch of homemade beef 
stew cooked by Ed Hig-
bie. Sure did hit the spot! 
The Shelter in now on the 
Beartooth Mountains at 
Island Lake Campground 
all staged and ready for 
the upcoming snowmo-
bile season. So, let's all 
start thinking snow and 
thank you all for what 
you for our sport of snow-
mobiling.
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307 Riders
Brandon kleMM

Hello all and welcome to the 23-24 season! Its starting to change quickly out-
side and the higher elevations are starting to see some frost so it’s right around the 
corner for the best time of the year…Winter! The 307 Riders meetings kicked off 
in September with a decent turnout and we hope it continues to grow with more 
members. 

The club cut firewood for the Dayton Gulch shelter on 9/24. We had a pretty 
grim outlook for weather that weekend but Sunday shaped up to be a really awe-
some day for weather and to get stuff done. I read through the guest book and 
there is a lot of great things written down, some funny, and some out there but the 
efforts of what all of us do isn’t unnoticed at least! I’m sure shelters across the state 
all received the same.

Let’s continue to spread awareness and have so much fun doing what we love 
when the snow piles up!

Best regards from the 307 Riders!

Casper Snow Gypsies
Becky Thorne

The Casper Snow Gypsies hopes you find you all well! 
Summer has gone fast, school is starting and we are getting 
geared up for the winter snowmobiling season! 

This year the club tried our hands at working for the Cen-
tral Wyoming Fair and Rodeo for a fundraising event. Club 
was directing people where to park. With such a great review 
of the volunteers we were asked to do it again next year. 
Next, we worked parking duty for Beartrap Festival. Thank 
you to everyone who volunteered their time!

Our club meetings are the second Thursdays of the month 
at 6 p.m. at Pizza Ranch. Come early with the family and 
grab a bite to eat. You do not have to buy a meal to attend 
the meeting. 
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Business Members

Any additions or corrections to the Associate 
Membership list should be directed to: Mandy 
Nichols, P.O. Box 2656, Alpine, WY 83128, 
(816) 791-3480, e-mail: wssamandy@gmail.
com

Associates 

Support those who 
support our efforts! 307 RIDERS

ELK VIEW INN

ANTLERS LODGE
APPLIED GRAPHICS
BEARTOOTH RIDES AND GUIDES
BIG HORN COLLISION REPAIR
C&H PROPERTY RENTALS
COOKE CITY SINCLAIR
DENNY MENHOLT CHEVROLET 

BUICK GMC
ELK HORN LODGE LLC
KB MASONRY
M&K CUSTON WOOD
METZLER CONSTRUCTION

MILLER COMPUTER SERVICES
MONTANA MOUNTAIN REAL 

ESTATE
MOUNTAIN VALLEY MOTORS-

PORTS
RENO COLLISION CENTER
RIDGELINE AUTO REPAIR
ROGER’S SPORT CENTER
TATE MCCOY
WADE’S WRAPS
WILDER PERFORMANCE
Y-TEX CORPORATION

BIG HORN MTN SNOMADS
BEN’S ELECTRIC INC.
CARE INCORPORATED
ELK VIEW INN

PEAK POWERSPORTS
SILVER SPUR SALOON

CASPER SNOW GYPSIES
REEDS AUTOMOTIVE

CODY COUNTRY SNOWMOBILE ASSN.

DUBOIS SNO-KATTERS
3C GUIDING, LLC
A.D. MARTIN LUMBER
ACE MOUNTAIN HARDWARE
ACTION SERVICES, LLC
BANK OF JACKSON HOLE
BERT MILTON REALTY
BLUE PINE INC.
CHIMENTI CONTRACTING
COUNTRY STORE
COWBOY CAFÉ
CROOKED CREEK GUEST RANCH
DR. BALLARD DUBOIS VISION 

CENTER
DUBOIS HONDA ATV

EL JARRO TAKE OUT
FULL THROTTLE POWERSPORTS
GANNET REALITY
NAPA AUTO PARTS OF DUBOIS
QUALITY OUTDOOR SERVICES
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LODGE
RUSTIC PINE TAVERN
SEVERINE & ROBERT MURDOCH
TAYLOR CREEK SINCLAIR
UNION PASS RENTALS
VILLAGE CAFÉ
WYOMING COMMUNITY BANK
YEATS CONSTRUCTION

lander SnowdriFTerS
JIM SPRIGGS CONSTRUCTION

Snowy range  
SnowMoBile cluB

3PLAINS
ADDICTED INK
CLAIMED CABINS OF KEYSTON
CODY AYRES
ENGELHART LAWNCARE
GAPTER SEPTIC
JENNIFER SCOTT

MADDEN WELDING
MATT BURKHART
SHIERS SEEDS INC
THE TEACUP BRAND
TIEDE PROPERTIES LLP
TREASURE ISLAND HOMESTEAD 

LLC

SWEETWATER SNOWPOKES
BOBCAT OF ROCK SPRINGS
BOX Y LODGE
BUCKY’S OUTDOORS LLC
PREMIER POWER PLANTS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER 
SPORTS/ AUTO

THE 307 REAL ESTATE GROUP, 
LLC

MEMBERS AT LARGE
HILES FAMILY

BIG HORN SNO-GOERS
B & B REPAIRS
K BAR L
MOUNTAIN WEST EXPRESS

NELSON & PAGE DENTAL
PALMER LAW OFFICE
WYATT MOLZAHUN CONSTRUCTION

JACKSON HOLE SNOW DEVILS
BACK COUNTRY TAXIDERMY, INC
FALL CREEK RANCH
BRIAN & SHANNON HASENACK
BILL & CAROL WOODWARD

O’RYAN CLEANERS
PETE LEIBEE
TETON PERFORMANCE
TOOLSON TELEPHONE

lander SnowdriFTerS
AUTO MEDIC, LLC
CITY PLUMBING & HEATING, INC
EDUHO CUSTOM HOMESTEADS
FREMONT TOYOTA
MEYER’S GAMBLES

ROCK CREEK BUILDERS
SPECIALTY MARINE & RV REPAIR
STATE FARM INSURANCE
THE GOOD PLACE

reV iT uP girlS
PATRICIA NAUMOFF SUSANNE PELLICANE

Snow eXPlorerS alTiTude oFFroad
ADAMS CONCRETE
BOX Y LODGE

BUCKY’S OUTDOORS

 Snowy range SnowMoBile cluB
3C GUIDING
BORDERLINE POWERSPORTS
BRYAN GATES CFI
ELITE OIL FIELD SERVICES, LLC.
ELWAY POWERSPORTS OF LARAMIE
ENERGY CONSTRUCTION OF WYOMING
FRONT RANGE FENCE

FRONTIER CYCLES
HYALTITUDE CONTRACTING
MADDEN CONTRACT PUMPING
MB CONCRETE LLC
RENDEZVOUS LODGE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLED CONDITIONS
SHIVELY HARDWARE CO

SWEETWATER SNOWPOKES
A & B HOME IMPROVEMENTS
KENDALL VALLEY LODGE
KS OPERATING

RE/MAX MOUNTAIN REALTY
WESTERN SNOWMOBILE

TOP OF THE ROCKIES
3 RIVERS MOTEL
ACE HARDWARE
ALPINE ADVENTURE RENTALS
ALPINE ATHLETIC CLUB
BANK OF ALPINE
BETTER MONDAYS
BOX Y LODGE
BRIDGER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
BULL MOOSE SALOON
DRIFTWOOD PIZZERIA
EARTH CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
FARM BUREAU
FIRST BANK

FLYING SADDLE RESORT
JENKINS LUMBER
MOST WANTED PERFORMANCE
NEXT LEVEL RIDING CLINICS
PELLICANE
REAL ESTATE OF STAR VALLEY
ROCKY MOUNTAIN YETI
RUSTIK WYOMING
SALT RIVER MOTORS
THREE CANYONS RESTAURANT
VETERANS PLUMBING
WILD ROVER FREIGHT
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Dubois Sno-Katters
TrenT SlagowSki

Greetings from the Dubois Sno-Katters. As we start into fall, I 
hope you’ve had a great summer. I hope everyone else was as lucky 
as I in being able to spend some time in the woods. This summer 
we found ourselves slowly bouncing down the trail on an ATV or 
a horse for hours on end to travel what would be a quick journey on a snowmobile. 

Some of my family’s highlights were spent in the mountains using our horses and 
moseying around the hills in a 1946 Jeep Willy’s that I’ve spent years restoring. It’s given 
me a whole new respect for the pioneers who forged the trails that we often take for 
granted today. They must have made folks tougher back then. 

But as it cools down, I’m sure looking forward to throwing a leg over a snowmobile. 
I’m trying not to get too anxious looking at the predicted snow forecast. I’ve learned 

my lesson in 
early-season 
riding, and I am 
all too familiar 
with the parts 
department of 
our local dealer. 
So, I think I’ll 
keep my sled in 
storage just a 
little longer and 
stick to watching 
videos of people 
riding bar-deep 
powder, allow-
ing myself an 
occasional snowy 
daydream. 

As far as our 
club goes, we 
are only just 
getting ramped 
back up for 
the season. I 
anticipate we’ll 
be spending 
some time this 
month prepar-
ing the safely 
shelters and 
visiting our 
members. I 
hope everyone 
has a great fall 
and I’m looking 
forward to see-
ing you on the 
hill this season. 
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Jackson Hole 
Snow Devils

courTney hodgeS
Happy fall everyone. The temperatures 

are getting colder and our favorite sea-
son of all is on its way. Over the spring 
and start of summer the Snow Devils 
were a little busy. We began May with 
our spring highway cleanup, which had 
a great turn out from our membership. 
In June, we celebrated a successful 2023 
season and Father's Day by having a 
fabulous end of year celebration for our 
members. The weekend was filled with a 
golf tournament, catching up and games 
that even the adults joined in on. 

Now as we head into another season, 
the Snow Devils are dusting off their 
to-do lists before the snow flies, and pre-
paring for our first meeting on the 4th 
of October. We will also be completing 
one final highway cleanup for the year as 
a club to help keep our roadways clean. 

Everyone stay safe and we will see you 
on the hill!


